Guild Meeting Jan 22, 2018
In Attendance: Roya, John, Eric, Amanda, Teresa, Gail, Esther, Sheena, Anita, Gail, Carol B,
Kym-su, Lisa, Hilary,
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Amanda will obtain a formal contact from the City of Guelph to advise on specifics on
allocation for the Christmas sale and all other sales going forward.
Spring Cheep Cheep Sale
- Seconds sale
- check with City of rental/commission fees or canvass other spaces for the sale
- May 5th or May 12th
Direction of the Guild

- New manifest will be updated on the website by Hilary/Lisa and aims should be looked at
annually

- First meeting of each year we will re-evaluate the manifest and goals of the Guild
Workshops
- Annie to do talavera workshop in March
- Workshops must be booked with the City several months in advance for assurance of the
space not being used for open studio or classes.
- Must check with City on studio rental for workshops
- Ideas for Lisa to explore/book workshops for the Guild
- Raku, critiquing, taking photos, field trip, fun things with glaze, altering forms from the
wheel, throwing oﬀ the hump, goblet making, Rick do a workshop and setting up a photo
booth, pit firing, handle making, heather Damond, sectional pieces, carving
- March 20th first date to have a workshop at City studio
Finances
Gail to renew membership for Arts Council
- Check with them to see if we can have workshop - talks - sales - artist shows at their facility
and check fees etc.
Membership is due - $30 per person
Gail to make calls to see about discounts at various suppliers for Guild members.
The Guild’s bank balance is $1182.92
Website
Lisa and Eric to work together on a new website
Esther - please send photos regularly to her to post on social media. When posting on social
media please use @guelphpottersguild NOT #guelphpottersguild

John’s title will be Liason to the Guelph Community Pottery Centre.
End of meeting.

